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THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO GORGEOUSLY BRAIDED HAIR, FROM ELEGANT WEDDING

STYLES TO FUN WEEKEND 'DOSWhether youâ€™re running errands, going out on the town or

walking down the aisle, the fashionable braids in this book will give you the perfect look for every

occasion. Just follow the simple instructions and step-by-step photos to quickly master gorgeous

new looks, including:â€¢ Fabulous Fishtailsâ€¢ Elegant Updosâ€¢ Beautiful Bunsâ€¢ Classy

Crownsâ€¢ Knockout Knotsâ€¢ Head-Turning â€™Tails
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Was disappointed to see that many of the hairstyles in this book were the same as in Abby Smith's

other book Ultimate Hairstyles. You only need one or the other-not both.

Great for Medium Length HairI was hoping to find a few hairstyles that would work with my medium

length hair. I was happily surprised to find that most of these hairstyles could be modified for my

shorter hair. There are over 60 hairstyles in the book, so there are plenty of hairstyles that will work

for you. The hairstyles are so pretty and it's definitely a nice change from my usual ponytail!

PERFECTION for quick and easy hair styles that make you look chic and on trend. So many other

books make things difficult, but this has beautiful detailed photos and easily understandable

instructions. I love looking in the book every morning because something new stands out to me

when getting ready. I love that all of these hairstyles don't take me longer than 10 minutes! Sheer



happiness in a book!

Gorgeous pictures, clear tutorials. I just recently decided I would like to know how to do something

more than just a ponytail with my hair, and this book is great.

I love this book. The steps are so easy and clear to follow. Very detailed and sweet! A perfect gift for

all ages!

Bought this for my 12 year old niece for Christmas because she loves Katniss Everdeen and

Katniss wore braids. My neice is still learning new styles from this book nearly a year later. Very

good for blonds because you can really see the more intricate braiding.

This has good instructions with each style. I wasn't as frustraited trying them because she does

remind you that it takes practice. I got it to try new things with my granddaughters hair, she doesn't

have the patience to let me do her hair. But the hints that was given help me try new styles. Most of

them aren't overly easy, unless you're a natural like my daughter is. But I am having fun playing

around with different ones. I learned it's best to start at the beginning and master the earlier styles

first then the others will go smother.

I don't see what others have seen. This is high quality and original. I have seen something else from

this author and she's really cutting edge.
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